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From the Principal
Dear Parents, Carers and Students

While talking to parents and friends at IPC Rugby games last week, it struck me how sport can bring together so many people from diverse 
backgrounds.  It was great to see the boys tear in and play some competitive Rugby against quality sides from Seaford College, England.  Three 
great games, and so many connections made during the afternoon.  Well done to Mark Moxon, his team and our students for a wonderful 
afternoon.

Thankyou also to the following College staff for their efforts over the past week in other areas:

•	 Jude Squire and her team who took a group of students to Sea World Nara Resort for a Hospitality excursion.
•	 Andrea Tarttelin for her Hit the Hill campaign and her work with Senior students and this charity.
•	 Phill Dembowski who took Year 12 students who were interested in the QCS test to JCU last Thursday.
•	 Allison Elcoate and Marg Hodgson who hosted the subject preference evening last week.  The night turned into an expo of sorts
  and really showcased some of the exciting subjects that we have to offer at IPC.  This was a new venture for us and it will quickly help
  us to build the timetable for 2018.
 

As you would be aware, parents and carers were emailed Semester 1 reports this week.  For the students, the beginning of a new semester 
is a great opportunity to reflect on a couple of areas to improve during Semester 2.  I think it is worthwhile to sit down at the table and have a 
conversation with your son.  Affirm him for the areas where he has achieved his goals.  However, as a suggestion, criticism for poor performance 
in a subject can be turned into one clear goal for Semester 2.  Name the goal (eg. Passing English by the end of Year 10), and discuss how it can 
be achieved (eg. Beginning assignments early and checking progress with your teacher).  I’m looking forward to seeing many of you at our Parent 
Teacher night on Wednesday 26 July.

I am often amazed at how new technology has crept into almost every aspect of our lives in some way, and our school administration work is no 
exception.  The school is undertaking some significant work at the moment “in the background” which I believe will allow our families to have far 
more information about the College and your son’s schoolwork at their fingertips.

•	 Student Café – Some of your son’s subject assignments during Semester 2 will be submitted online.  Teachers will instruct students
  as to how this “handing in” process can work while learning about the assignments in class.  A plagiarism checker is built into this
  process also.  Student Café can be accessed through the College website.
•	 Progressive Reporting – The College is working on a method of recording all results from formal assessment directly into our TASS
  admin system – tests and assignments.  This will allow you as parents to view results soon after marking is completed at the College
  through Parent Lounge.  The College will still provide a formal report at the end of 2017 for all year levels.

More information on the two initiatives will be available in this newsletter.  Watch this space!
Have a great weekend.

Brendan Stewart | Acting Principal
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Identity and Mission
Praying for Justice & Solidarity
Almighty and ever-living God, empower your one human family to join hands on our journey of faith. Send 
us your spirit of hope, so that we may work to alleviate human suffering and foster charity and justice in 
our world.  AMEN 

Dr Seuss says "Sometimes the questions are complicated, and the answers simple."

If you have it, find your copy of “Horton Hears a Who!” and have a read.  One of the most significant justice 
questions one can ask is ‘who speaks for the voiceless?’  In this children’s book, Horton stands as witness 
to life on a speck of dust that he cannot see, but he can hear.  He hears suffering, and acts on behalf of 
‘the other’.  His belief is "A person's a person no matter how small."

Horton is challenging social norms and that, of course, draws some fire.  The other animals in the Jungle 
of Nool deny the existence of ‘the Other’. They also marginalise Horton because he stands for something 
they do not understand.

The best part of this book is that Horton doesn’t actually save the Whos.  Horton encourages 
the Whos to find their own voice… and they do!  There are so many layers to this book!  Horton truly 
works for justice. 

Liturgy News
Christian Meditation is at 8am on Thursday mornings.  We will be meditating under the Mango Tree 
(just outside of the College Office).  Regular attendees, especially Year 11s, will be encouraged to take a 
leadership role in this group.

 

We are also offering the opportunity for Year 10 students to complete the Extraordinary Ministers of Holy 
Communion training session on Monday 24 July, from 2.30pm to 6pm.  Permission forms have been 
emailed home.  Please return them ASAP.

Retreat News
We have two Year levels experiencing retreat this term.  Year 7s will attend one of two days – Carew, Putney 
and Treacy on Friday 18 August, and Baillie, Nolan, Rice and Reid on Friday 25 August.  The Year 10s will 
attend one retreat – Friday 1 September.  Parents and carers, please watch your emails for information and 
permission forms.

Religious Education News
Year 8 Parents have received a permission note for their sons to view, in context, a TV show with an M 
rating.  Please send the permission form back (hard copy or email) ASAP.  If you would like to receive a hard 
copy, please ask your son to approach his RE teacher.  If you do not agree to allow your son to view this 
show, he will be given relevant book work to do and supervised elsewhere.
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Faith in Action News
Ignatius Park College has a close relationship with Brooklea Lifestyle Village which is situated conveniently 
just across the road from the school.  Every Thursday ten boys volunteer their time to spend an hour with 
some of the elderly citizens of our community.  They enjoy doing odd jobs around their house or garden, 
sometimes it is as simple as having a conversation while playing a game of pool.
 
There are so many benefits for both the residents and our 
students.  Studies have shown the benefits of the elderly having 
regular interactions with the younger generation. “Through 
social interactions alone, the young can pass some of their 
vigor on to the elderly, improving the older generation’s cognitive 
abilities and vascular health and even increasing their life span” 
(scientificamerican.com). 

Students also have much to gain connecting with older people: 
"They have a sense of history that can be transmitted — and a 
sense of intrigue about the world and history that excites children 
intellectually. Older people are also often at times very grounded 
in a chaotic world where peers are often judgmental. Older people 
can provide a sense of stability that everything is going to be 
OK. With time, with confidence, one can move through difficult 
situations. A teen can look at older persons and see that, in fact, 
their life is OK.” (deseretnews.com)

New students are always welcome, just come to the Vinnies meeting held every Monday at second lunch 
to find out more.

Johanna Smith | Acting Deputy Principal – Identity and Mission

Curriculum

The Australian Mathematics Competition is one of the world’s largest school-based 
Mathematics competitions.  This year, the event is being held on Thursday 27 July.

Students are asked to solve 30 problems in 75 minutes (Years 7–12).  There is an emphasis 
on problem solving, a valuable life skill, and the questions are designed to be fun for the 
student.  The problems are designed to test mathematical thinking.  Students of all standards 
will make progress through the problems, and be challenged along the way.

If your son is interested in participating in the Australian Mathematics Competition, please 
email Ms Jacinta Foley: jfo@ipc.qld.edu.au stating your child’s name and year level.  Places 
are limited.

Jacinta Foley | Acting Faculty Leader - Mathematics

Australian Mathematics Competition
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Cairns Indigenous Education Tour

Opti-Minds Challange
Opti-Minds online group registration has been extended 
to Friday 21 July 2017.

Your son has been invited to email Ms Ventic (catherine.
ventic@ipc.qld.edu.au) if he would like to form a group 
and register.

Catherine Ventic | Teacher 

Pastoral

The annual tour to Cairns and surrounding areas recognising Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander culture, took place recently. This 
was the fourth year this tour has taken place. It aims to provide participants with the opportunity to further develop and appreciate 
Australia’s Indigenous cultures. Students in Year 10 and Year 11 travelled on the tour in 2017 with Yarrabah, Pamagirri (Kuranda) 
and Tjapukai being main places of cultural education. The tour concluded with a visit to the Cairns Indigenous Art Fair (CIAF) where 
the ‘My name is Jimi’ show was seen. 

This featured well known Torres Strait Island performer Jimi Bani sharing stories on his family, traditions and culture in a stand-up 
entertaining format on stage. All participants conducted themselves in a way their school and family would be proud. Thanks must 
go to staff members Oral Power and Dallas Brown for the support and presence of the tour.    

Andrew Kirkpatrick | Program Leader – Indigenous and Multicultural
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Administration
Ignatius Park College  

Upcoming Events and Dates
WEEK 3

Monday 24 July
Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion Training
Wednesday 26 - Thursday 27 July

Challange Games
Wednesday 26 July

Classes finish 12.30pm
Parent/Teacher Interviews 1.30pm - 9pm

Thursday 27 July
Australian Mathematics Competition

Thursday 27 July - Sunday 29 July
Townsville to Cairns Charity Bike Ride

Entertainment Book
Ignatius Park College is raising funds. Here's how you 
can help...

Your 2016 | 2017 Entertainment Membership is 
expiring on 1 June 2017. Please continue to support 
Edmund Rice Camps by buying the NEW 2017 | 2018 
Entertainment Membership from us today. You'll receive 
hundreds of valuable offers for everything you love to 
do, and help our fundraising at the same time!

Parents & Friends Meeting
The next P & F meeting will be held on Wednesday, 2 August, at 6pm – 7pm in the College Board Room (College Office).

This invitation is extended to all parents and carers within the College community.  We are not a fund-raising group so please 
consider joining the P&F.  See you there!

Marg Hodgson | Deputy Principal - Operations and Community Engagement

http://www.entbook.com.au/270m778
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The Nationally Consistent Collection of Data on School Students with Disability (the national data collection) is a joint initiative of 
all Australian governments as well as government and non-government education authorities. National data is collected annually to 
identify the number of school students with disability and the level of reasonable adjustment provided for them. The national data 
collection was progressively implemented in Australian schools from 2013-2015. Since 2015, all schools have participated annually 
in the national data collection.

This collection is based on the professional judgement of teachers about their students. Teachers determine the level of Adjustments 
provided to students with disability to access and participate in education on the same basis as other students, consistent with the 
obligations of all schools under the DDA and the Disability Standards for Education 2005 (the Standards).

The NCCD provides Australian schools, education authorities and the community with information about:

•	 the	number	of	school	students	receiving	Adjustments	because	of	disability;
•	 the	levels	of	Adjustment	provided	for	students	with	disability	to	access	and	participate	in	education	on	the	same	basis	as
	 	other	students;
•	 each	student’s	broad	category	of	disability;	and	
•	 the	distribution	of	school	students	with	disability.

The information provided through this new national data collection will enable all Australian governments to better target support and 
resources to benefit students with disability.  Better information about school students with disability will help teachers, principals 
and education authorities to put the right supports in place for students with disability to take part in school on the same basis as 
students without disability.

Information will be recorded in such a way that no child can be identified.  Student names will not be collected.  Inclusion in the data 
collection is voluntary. If you wish your young person to be excluded from this, you can choose to opt-out of the data collection by 
informing the school in writing.

Please contact me for any additional information or concerns about the process.

Tracy Nioa | Program Leader – Learning Enrichment

Nationally Consistent Collection of Data on Students with Disability (NCCD)
Community

Year 9 Camp
By now, your son would have received the paperwork for the upcoming Year 9 Camps.  If the forms could be completed and returned 
as soon as possible, it would be greatly appreciated.  The dates for the camps are as follows:

CAMP 1:    Carew, Putney and Treacy
  Wednesday 2 August to Friday 4 August

CAMP 2:    Baillie and Reid
  Monday 7 August to Wednesday 9 August
 
CAMP 3:  Rice and Nolan
  Wednesday 9 August to Friday 11 August

The Year 9 Camp is designed to be challenging in several ways.  It is the first time the boys will experience two nights away from Camp 
Gedling and they will be asked to complete a number of mental and physical challenges.  They boys are certainly excited, as are staff.

Preparations are well underway for camp with Steve Coleman, our Outdoor Education Specialist, putting the finishing touches to the 
programme.  As you can see, ration packs are sorted and ready to be consumed!

Craig Brown | Dean of Middle School
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Community
Basketball News
Congratulations to Boston Mazlin and the Queensland North team who won 
the National U16 Championships in Western Australia on Saturday.

After only losing one game in the preliminary rounds, the Queensland North 
boys defeated Vic Metro in the semi-final and Queensland South by 25 in the 
final. Boston put in a great performance in the final, scoring 15 points.   It 
was also great to see him place fifth in the nation for three point shots made.

Special mention also the Carl Ward (Ignatius Park parent) who was part of the 
coaching staff.

Gary Hughes | Teacher

Careers News

My Future Career Quiz
It is apparent that many students are not sure of their career choice/pathway after Year 12.  I highly recommend that they log onto 
the College website and click on Pastoral > Careers > Career Tools> Career Advice in here is a paragraph that starts with 
“How do I choose a career”? 

A great place to start is with a Career Quiz. A useful one can be found in the My Future website. Encourage your son to access and 
sign up. Click on My Future and sign up first, log in when signed up and proceed to My Career Profile. There are nine sections 
to work through. Interests, Skills, Education and Training, Study, Work conditions, Values, Career Knowledge, Entrepreneurship, 
and Dream job.

Education and Training: In this section, it is a very important to choose the correct level. If your son is considering University 
after Year 12 he will need to choose Bachelor Degree which is the top dot point. When completed he will have a section which has 
Suggested Occupations and needs to open the list of careers listed and add the ones that he likes the most to his favourites list. 
Each occupation will have written above the role description Overview, Pathways, Prospects open each one of these and read 
what has been written. The Pathways section will tell him what subjects he needs to undertake and find courses to this occupation.

The My Future web site is also very useful for the current Year 10 students who are making a big decision regarding their future, this 
will assist them with subjects to match their career aspirations. Remember he needs to choose subjects that match his career and 
also challenge his level of ability.

Dates to remember
•	 JCU	Open	Day	Sunday	13	August		11am	-	3pm
•	 Townsville	Careers	Expo,	Monday	7	August		10am	-	1:30pm	and	4pm	–	7pm.	Free	Admission.
 

Townsville Careers Expo is held at Townsville Stadium, Murray Sports Complex.

Career seekers will find:
•	  Universities
•	  Job Shop - Positions vacant
•	  Employers - National, local and government
•	  Private Education and Training Colleges
•	  Vocational Education and Training (VET)
•	  Defence Force Recruiting
•	  TAFE Programs and Courses
•	  Alternative pathways, scholarships plus more

Phillip Dembowski | Teacher and Careers Advisor 
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Mulkadee
This week, 25 students have been representing the College at Mulkadee: Catholic Education's Youth Arts Festival. The men have 
been exploring their chosen Arts discipline in workshops led by industry professionals from across the country. This will culminate in 
a Finale Concert on Friday night at the Townsville Convention and Entertainment Centre. 
Tickets are almost sold out, if you would like to attend the performance follow this LINK 

Zara McGregor | Faculty Leader – The Arts

http://www.tecc.net.au/
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Hit the Hill
Over the weekend, we had a large group of Year 12 boys participate in ‘Hit the Hill’, a fund and awareness raising drive to support 
the Bishop Michael Putney Fellowship which aims to research and prevent youth suicide. Our efforts were incredible, with 21 boys 
giving up a lot of sleep and the skin on their heels to climb Castle Hill up to 13 times, another 18 boys who gave up their time to set 
up on Friday afternoon and four very kind men who got up early to help with packing away. It was an outstanding team effort which 
ensured that we had a significant presence in this important community event. 

Participants: Matt Astbury, Zac Timbs, Joey Hirst, Brodie Windle, Rhys Mead, Lane Moloney, Jordan Tuckey, Ramal Jayawardhana, 
Reede Moloney, Ben Leonardi, Matt Vollmer, Josh Grant, Sam Audas-Ryan, Matt Beauchamp, Jarrod Mayocchi, Jack Cobon, Dale 
Whalley, Lincoln Hardy, Dre Backer, Will McMahon and Daniel Rennie

Set up Crew: Adam Whyte, Guy Cummins, Bodhi Kersh, Patrick Carter, Bodhi Kersh, Cooper Jang, Harry Turner, Jett Brooks, Oliver 
Gibson. Lochy Armit, Jack Andreassen, Christian Batic, Jared Evans, Jack Dunn, Sam Closehy, Josh Keir, Cooper Guest, Darcy Young 
and Nick Allman

Pack away Crew: Henry Lyons, Nick Denman, Jack Andreassen and Vili Taufa 

Many thanks also to Michael Turner for all the laps of Castle Hill to offer his support and provide some respite for me as well. I also 
appreciate the many staff members and parents who shared their messages of support and encouragement over a very big weekend. 

Andrea Tarttelin | Faculty Leader - English
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Thursday 27 July
Sports House
3-9 Redpath Street, North Ward
11am-2pm

FOR STUDENTS WITH DISABILITIES

Education and training

Employment agencies

Volunteering 

Government agencies

Community Service Providers

Health and wellbeing services

Leisure and recreation services

Access post-school options

mfost108@eq.edu.au

17
TRANSITION
EXPO

Event Details

Further info

Are you a student with disability in year 7-12 
wondering what you'll do when you finish school? 

Exhibitors info sessions

Held on the second day of the Challenge Games to enable parents, carers, 
teachers and students to attend during breaks in events.

T O W N S V I L L E  

Saturday 19 August 2017 

Rodeo Come & Try Day 
Hervey Range Rodeo Ground is hosting a day 
where everyone can come and have a go at being 
a Cowboy or Cowgirl. 

We will have Canadian Champion Cowboy Cole 
Pozzobon along with other Cowboys and 
Cowgirls there to show you How… 

Throw a lasso, wrestle a steer or ride a poddy 
calf.

Come out for a fun day. All equipment supplied. 

Register by 18/8/17 at kershqs@bigpond.com or call 
Sandy on 0417005930 

Proudly supported by Peak Are 

                                                                                                                               

Cold food and 
drinks available 

for purchase 

Free Entry… 

10am to 4pm 

Funding for Hervey Range
Rodeo Incorporated’s 
2017 Roping and Steer
Wrestling Clinic was provided 
by National Parks, Sport and
Racing’s Get going Program. 


